PERFECTLY PUPPY

WHAT YOU WILL ACHEIVE:
Imagine your puppy is doing something naughty and all you have to do is say one
command and they stop and look at you instead of continuing...picture having a puppy
that can sit and stay when someone comes into your home or is happy to go into their
crate when you need some time to yourself.
We will cover: Sit, Down, Stay, Come, Leave it, Puppy Biting and Potty Training.

INCLUDED:
4 Weekly (or bi-weekly) training sessions.
Training diary and Progress Tracker - To keep track of your training time so we can
see exactly where improvements are needed in between sessions.
Video tutorials and examples.
Basic Manners - Covering sit, stay, down, come, leave it.
Crate Training - videos and tips on how to train your puppy to love their crate or
pen area.
Potty Training - Tools, tips, guides and advice on how to potty train your puppy.
Puppy Biting solutions (yes, really!)
Coordinating handouts for all basic manners - So you can work on perfecting your
skills and you don't need to remember every tiny detail during lessons, (you can
always revisit the videos).
Priority scheduling (set training dates in advance)
Support - Have a question or maybe your dog doing something unexpected during
our training commitment? Text or email! I'm here to help you.

INVESTMENT:
Save $150! Total investment: $500. You can start today for just $200 (includes our first
session, behavior assessment, email/text support throughout the program and priority
scheduling). Each additional session will be billed at $100 at the time of service. Includes
FREE Training videos, handouts and guides. Total value $650.

PERFECTLY PUPPY - PLUS
WHAT YOU WILL ACHEIVE:
Imagine your puppy is doing something naughty and all you have to do is say one command
and they stop and look at you instead of continuing...picture having a puppy that can sit
and stay on a mat or bed when someone comes into your home or is happy to go into their
crate when you need some time to yourself.
We will cover: Sit, Down, Stay, Come, Leave it, Go to and Stay on a Mat, Puppy Biting,
Crate Training and Potty Training. Your first walk? We've got that covered too! Also
included are some confidence building and body handling exercises.

INCLUDED:
8 Weekly (or bi-weekly) training sessions.
Training diary, to help you keep track of your training time so we can see exactly where
improvements are needed in between sessions.
Video tutorials and examples.
Basic Manners - Covering sit, stay, down, come, leave it.
Crate Training - videos and tips on how to train your puppy to love their crate or pen
area.
Mat Training - Teach your dog to go to, stay and "settle" on a mat or bed)
Leash Training - Teach your dog to walk nicely on leash
Potty Training - Tools, tips, guides and advice on how to potty train your puppy.
Handouts - So you can work on perfecting your skills and you don't need to remember
every tiny detail during lessons, (you can always revisit the videos too).
Priority scheduling (set training dates).
Support - Have a question or maybe your dog is doing something unexpected during
our training commitment? Text or email me! I'm here to help you.

INVESTMENT:
Save $300! Total investment: $1,000. You can start today for just $300 (includes our first
session, behavior assessment, email/text support throughout the program and priority
scheduling), each additional session will be billed at $100 at the time of service. Includes
FREE Training videos, handouts and guides for all of the above. Valued at $1,300.00.

BASIC MANNERS

WHAT YOU WILL ACHEIVE:
In this program you will teach your teen or adult dog to reliably sit, lay down, stay,
come when called, stand and leave it. We will also incorporate routines and games to
reinforce all of these behaviors.

INCLUDED:
4 Weekly (or bi-weekly) training sessions.
Basic Manners - Covering sit, stay, down, come, leave it.
Training diary and progress tracker - To keep track of your training time so we can
see exactly where improvements are needed in between sessions.
Video tutorials and examples. You'll receive access to my Basic Manners Training
videos which also includes tips and tricks PLUS hand signals.
Handouts - So you can work on perfecting your skills and you won't need to
remember every tiny detail during lessons, (you can always revisit the video also).
Priority scheduling (set training dates)
Support - Have a question (or maybe your dog is doing something unexpected)
during our training commitment? Text me!I'm here to help.

INVESTMENT
Save $100! Total investment: $500. Start today for just $200 (includes our first session,
behavior assessment, email/text support throughout the program and priority scheduling),
each additional session will be billed at $100 at the time of service. Includes FREE Training
videos, handouts and guides for all of the above.Valued at $600.

BASIC MANNERS - PLUS

WHAT YOU WILL ACHEIVE:
In this program you will teach your teen or adult dog to reliably sit, lay down, stay, come
when called, stand, leave it, take it/drop it, mat training. We will also incorporate
routines and games to reinforce all of these behaviors.

INCLUDED:
8 Weekly (or bi-weekly) training sessions.
Basics Manners Training to cover sit, lay down, stay, come when called, stand, leave
it, take it/drop it and mat training.
A training diary and progress tracker - To keep track of your training time so we can
see exactly where improvements are needed in between sessions.
Video tutorials and examples. You'll receive access to my Basic Manners Training
videos which also includes tips and tricks PLUS hand signals.
Mat Training: Teach your dog to go to, stay and "settle" on a mat plus videos so you
can practice in between sessions.
Videos for teaching drop it/take it and leave it.
Handouts - So you can work on perfecting your skills and you won't need to
remember every tiny detail during lessons, (you can always revisit the video also).
Priority scheduling (set training dates)
Support - Have a question (or maybe your dog is doing something unexpected) during
our training commitment? Text me!I'm here to help.

INVESTMENT
Save $300! Total investment: $900. You can start today for just $200 (includes our first
session, behavior assessment, email/text support throughout the program and priority
scheduling)., each additional session will be billed at $100 at the time of service.
Valued at $1,200!

REACTIVE DOG PROGRAM
WHAT YOU WILL ACHIEVE:
Does your dog bark, lunge, pull or act nuts when he/she sees another dog, person,
bicycle, child, stroller or other objects? Maybe all of the above ?I will help you learn not
only to change the way your dog FEELS about things they react to but also provide some
tricks and tools to help your dog focus and learn to be more calm in general.

INCLUDED:
5 Weekly (or bi-weeky) training sessions.
An all access pass to my Relief for Reactive Dog Training Program, an intensive

program that covers EVERYTHING you need to know to help your reactive dog.
Mat Training Videos.
Training diary - To keep track of your training time, note progress and so we can
see exactly where improvements are needed in between sessions.
Targeting video
Eye contact video
Basic Manners video (sit, stay, down, come and leave it)
Leave it games to reinforce FOCUS.
Handouts - So you can work on perfecting your skills and you don't need to
remember every tiny detail during lessons, (you can always revisit the videos).
Priority scheduling (set training dates).
Support - Have a question or maybe your dog doing something unexpected during
the training program? Text me!I'm here to help.

INVESTMENT:
Save $200! Total investment for reactivity training is $700. Start today for $200
(includes our first session, behavior assessment, email/text support throughout the
program and priority scheduling), each additional session will be billed at $100 at the time
of service. Value is $900!

FEARFUL DOG PROGRAM
WHAT YOU WILL ACHIEVE:
Does your dog shy away, cower or try to hide when a new person comes over or
approaches them? In this program we will cover some basic skills along with some
excercises you can do to help your fearful dog build confidence and feel better about
the world and the people in it.

INCLUDED:
4 Weekly (or bi-weeky) training sessions. Typically we will start in your home and
venture out to parks and/or pet stores, depending on your dog's needs.
Training diary - To keep track of your training time, note progress and so we can

see exactly where improvements are needed in between sessions.
Targeting video - this is so helpful for fearful dogs! We turn it into "say hello" so
they have the optoin to great people or not.
Eye contact video - building eye contact is another great skill for fearful dogs.
Normally eye contact will make a dog more fearful but, when we teach it in a fun
way and practice slowly, eye contact becomes much less intimidating.
Basic Manners videos (sit, stay, down, come and leave it)
Handouts - So you can work on perfecting your skills and you don't need to
remember every tiny detail during lessons, (you can always revisit the videos).
Priority scheduling (set training dates in advance).
Support - Have a question or maybe your dog doing something unexpected during
the training program? Text me!I'm here to help.

INVESTMENT:
Save $200! Total investment for reactivity training is $500. Start today for $200
(includes our first session, behavior assessment, email/text support throughout the
program and priority scheduling), each additional session will be billed at $100 at the time
of service. Value is $900!

